
Mountain 
goodness
from Valtellina,
Italy.

230
farms

70
years of 
history

20.000
tons of apples
per year

www.melavi.it

Società Agricola Melavì Società Cooperativa
Via Nazionale, 20
23026 Ponte in Valtellina (SO) - Italia
t. +39 0342 482103
info@melavi.it
melavi@pec.confcooperative.it
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Certifications:

GLOBALG.A.P.
GLOBALG.A.P. Risk Assessment on Social Practice (GRASP)
Organic Farming (EU)
UNI EN ISO 9001:2015



Tasty, colourful apples come from our 
mountain orchards and keep naturally 
for long periods. The majority of the 
harvest is given added value by the 
“Mela di Valtellina IGP” certification. 
Melavì varieties include Gala, Golden 
Delicious, Red Delicious, Renetta, 
Granny Smith, Morgenduft and Fuji.

Rockit® is “the world’s first snack size 
apple”: 3 or 5 small, shiny red apples
in a handy recyclable tube you can take 
everywhere.

Tasty potatoes and fresh blueberries 
from our Valtellina farms complete
the Melavì products on offer.

Melavì brand products are made 
entirely of fruit processed from the 
Valtellina region, natural ingredients 
and nothing else. 

Dried apples: a light and naturally 
sweet snack. Also available  bio and 
flavoured. 

Fruit juices and nectars: five kinds of 
cold-pressed apple juice (all 100% fruit) 
and all Melavì nectars make for
a complete range of fruit drinks.

Extra jams: at least 45% blueberry, 
apricot, blackberry,  peach, apple,
kiwi.

Not just apples:
a full product view.

To give you more,
we do the least possible.

processedfresh

IGP certified quality
low-impact cultivation methods
total product traceability

zero preservatives
zero added sugars*
zero food miles
*in juices

An identity rooted
in Valtellina.

Low environmental impact, 
high market appeal.

Our territory has always been devoted to fruit 
farming, thanks to its mountain climate and to 
the commitment of hundreds of farmers.

The Melavì consortium began in 1952: today it 
is one of the main producers of apples in Italy, 
yet its bond with the local territory continues.
For customers and users, the Melavì brand 
represents high quality. Mountain goodness.

Melavì works to protect the ecosystem in 
Valtellina. And to satisfy the growing demand 
for healthy, sustainable food. Our farms apply 
low-impact cultivation methods and products 
are packaged and processed locally.


